Dear Parents,

Please find important information regarding our School Concert.

**Date:** Thursday 29th October  
**Time:** 7pm.  
**Cost:** Gold coin donation  
**Doors Open for seating:** 6.30pm  
**Students to arrive between 6.20-6.30pm.**

P-2 students to be dropped off at Conference Room  
3-4 students at the side stage door  
5-6 students at the back door (off the car park)

Students will also be collected from these areas at the end of the night. Please note you must see the classroom teacher and have your child ticked off before taking them.

Please do not take your children from the line as they are moving to their collection point.

All costumes must be at school in a named bag by Tuesday 27th October. Once they come to school they will remain at school until after the concert.
Costume/Clothing Requirements.

**Choir Members**
Full summer uniform:-(children will be getting changed into costumes after choir item).

**Prep-2**
Black pants, top, socks and school shoes.
Long black sock or stocking to go over their hand.
Farm item of clothing which can be added to their base costume. (flannelette shirt, hat, overalls).
**Old MacDonald:** Overalls & farm Hat
**Animals:** we are currently looking for a dog, chicken and pig onesie.

**Grade 3-4**
**Troopers:** grey school pants, red top, black shoes.
**Swagman:** jeans, checked shirt, boots, corked hat, swag.
**Ghost:** white sheet (with holes for eyes) and leggings.
**All other children:** Australian clothes: jeans, boots, checked shirts, farm type hats

**Grade 5-6**
**Narrator:** Old fashioned formal dress & hat.
Old fashioned suit and top hat
**Miners:** Old dirty clothes with holes.
Shorts or pants to be brown or black.
Button up shirts with rolled up sleeves-can be made dirty or ripped
Old style brim hat, no caps.
**Troopers:** Grey school pants, red t-shirt.
**Shop Keeper:** Old fashioned dress and apron.
**James Bentley:** Nice clothes, clean pants and button up shirt.
**Witness 1 & 2, Thomas Graham and Jack Gordon:** same as miners.
**Cart Driver:** same as James Bentley plus a bow tie.
**Judges Guard:** Suits.
**Workers at Hotel:** Jeans, button up shirt-flannelette.
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